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POA Meetings and Events (red denotes irregularity of time, day, and/or location):
 May 10, Having Your Say (by appointment only), POA Conference Room
 May 11, 9 a.m., Recreation Advisory Committee, Wellness Center
 May 12, 9 a.m., Finance Advisory Committee, POA Conference Room
 May 15, 5 p.m., Dock Captains, Chota Rec Center
 May 16, 3 p.m., Golf Advisory Committee, POA Conference Room
 May 17, 1:30 p.m., POA Board Meeting, Yacht Club

Tellico Village Golf Pro Gives Back
Tellico Village can be described in one word: community. As many know, residents and POA
staff members are quick to help others. Whether it be volunteering their time and skills, or
making a donation to a local organization, the people of Tellico Village are always looking to
give back.
When not working on the courses at Tellico Village, Adam Jacob, Head Golf Pro at Toqua,
volunteers his time as a golf coach for the Greenback Middle School Golf Team. This team is
comprised of four boys and three girls. He helped the team unofficially for five years prior to
becoming a coach at Greenback.
According to Jacob, “the middle school’s season is in the spring so we start in February doing
some indoor practice and classroom work. We go over the rules of golf, etiquette, and work on
their swings a little bit”. Typically, the kids are able to practice their swings in a large
classroom. If there is no snow on the ground, they are able to practice at Kahite. Practice is held
four times a week for over two hours.
For about six weeks, the kids work on the range and then start to play a few holes. Jacob helps
each player with perfecting their swings and gives them tips on how to play competitive golf.
When practicing on a course, he goes over every aspect of the game of golf. He will discuss
where to tee the ball, what clubs to hit, where to set your golf bag when playing, fixing ball
marks on greens, and much more. For many, it’s their first time on a golf course so it’s
important to spend time educating them about the game.
Golf matches will start in Mid-march and go through the end of April. The first of May is when
districts begin. The Greenback Middle School Girls Golf team won districts recently at
Rockwood Golf Course. The girls also took first and fifth individually in that tournament.
Adam and his co-coach, Mrs. Cagle, dedicate countless hours educating and coaching the team.
Most middle school teams are told to go and practice on their own time. At Greenback, the golf
team is lucky to be given plenty of time with their coaches.
All of the kids are well-behaved and the team is proving to be successful – many parents from
other schools are noticing. Parents from competing teams have even asked Adam when he is
available to come help out at their school. Adam is not only dedicated to growing the sport of
golf within Tellico Village but by volunteering as a coach, he is able to grow the sport of golf
within the next generation of golfers.

Independent Living Information Sessions and Further Updates
These sessions are new information or updated information since the April meetings. As we
approach groundbreaking on the Independent Living apartment building, we offer two
information sessions to preview floor plans and amenities.

Choose the timing that better fits your schedule:
 Thursday, May 18 at 6:30 p.m.
 Friday, May 19 at 9:30 a.m.
RSVP is required as seating is limited. Meetings will be held in The Neighborhood Lecture Hall. Please
use Bistro Entrance. Building floor plans, apartment floor plans, and amenities will be available. Wait
List deposits will not be taken. We will receive deposits at the groundbreaking event to be announced.
RSVP by Monday, May 15 to Marti at 865-456-4167.

Some Other Stuff You Need to Know…
HOA Social May 9
The HOA Social is May 9th at 5 p.m. at the Yacht Club. Sign up for community events. Stay for dinner
with the group at the Yacht Club, if you choose. For more information visit: www.hoatellicovillage.com

Tellico Cruising Club Monthly Meeting May 10

The Tellico Cruising Club will hold its monthly meeting on Wednesday, May 10 at the Tellico Village
Yacht Club. The social hour begins at 5 p.m. with the meeting starting promptly at 6 p.m. All Tellico
Lake boaters are welcome. Any questions should be directed to Commander Tom Morgan at 865-6579380.

Tellico Village Fishing Club Meeting May 10

The Tellico Village Fishing Club will meet at 7 p.m. on Wednesday, May 10 on the top floor of the
Yacht Club. The Club promotes fellowship, learning fishing techniques and knowledge of local lakes,
as well as presentations by various speakers on topics related to fishing in the area. Guests are
welcome. For further information, please contact 2017 President Chip Young at 614-562-9310 or
crtsyoung@gmail.com.

Tellico Village Ladies Book Club May 11
The Tellico Village Ladies Book Club will meet on Thursday, May 11 at the Tanasi Club House.
11:30 am - Lunch, 12:15 pm – Discussion. Fiction Book Discussion: "The Third Wife" by Lisa Jewel.
Discussion Leaders will be Donna Knoerl & Kathy Crowley.

Tellico Village Garden Club Annual Garden Walk May 11
When: Thursday, May 11 (Rain date: May 12)
Time: 9:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.
Free self-guided tour of three Tellico Village Gardens. Tour guides available after May 6 at Chota Rec
Center, TV Welcome Center, and Kahite Clubhouse, and online at www.tvgardenclub.org. Please
carpool if possible.

Tellico Community Players The Fox on the Fairway May 11-14

Tellico Community Players production of The Fox on the Fairway, a comedy by Ken Ludwig, opened
on May 4 at the Tellico Community Playhouse, Patricia Smith Theater, located at 304 Lakeside Plaza,
Loudon. Playdates are May 11-14 at 1:30 p.m. Reserved seating at $21 available via
www.tellicocommunityplayhouse.org as well as at the Playhouse box office, open 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. This delightful and lively farce is a furiously-paced madcap adventure about
love, life and man’s eternal love affair with golf. For more information, contact Dave Hudgens at 865406-5967

HOA General Meeting May 11
The HOA General Meeting will occur on Thursday, May 11 at 4 p.m. at the Community Church at
Tellico Village. The meeting will focus on the changing housing market in Tellico Village and how it
will benefit all homeowners.

Soggy Bottom Paddle on the Clinch River May 12

Join the Soggy Bottom Kayak Club for a 6 mile paddle down the Clinch River on Friday, May 12. We
will meet at the Poplar Springs Boat Ramp at 8 a.m. and travel to Solway Park in Oak Ridge to start our
journey. After shuttling cars, we will begin our leisure and peaceful journey down the Clinch
River. We will culminate the day with lunch at Calhoun's in Oak Ridge. For any questions, contact
Terry Nyenhuis at 865-206-9476 or terrynyenhuis@gmail.com.

Village Quilters Guild Meeting May 12
Come check out our wonderful community of quilters and fabric artists at Christ Our Savior Lutheran
Church (260 Wade Road West, Loudon, TN 37774) this Friday, May 12, at 9:30am. This month's guest
speaker is fabric artist, Karen Eckmeier: "Oops, My edges are showing!" Call Dee Butler if you have
questions. At 865-408-9278.

Tellico Village Hiking Club Hike May 12

Join us on Friday, May 12 as we hike Bob Stratton Bald (moderate hike). We will have lunch at the Bald.
After lunch, we are planning for many hikers to turn around. For those that want to continue, we will have
an optional extended hike to Hangover Lead (difficult hike). We will depart from the Chota Center at 8
a.m. and driving time will be 1.5 hours. Depending on the hike, the distance will be 6 or 12 miles
roundtrip. The leader will be John Winn. Contact John for more information: 865-824-6200 or
john.winn@gmail.com.

Hike the East Lakeshore Trail on Tuesday May 16

Join us on Tuesday May 16 when we will hike 3 miles of the southern section of the Baker Hollow Branch
of the East Lakeshore Trail. We will gather at the Poplar Springs Boat Ramp parking lot at 9 a.m., where
we will car pool to the trail head. This trail is one of the most beautiful trails in East Tennessee. If you
would like to become more familiar with these trails and/or would just like to take a short 2-3 mile hike,
then come join us on the 3rd Tuesday of every month. All of the monthly hikes should finish no later than
11:30 a.m. Your hike leaders will be Larry Elder and Jon Foreman. For additional information feel free to
contact: Larry: lelder49@gmail.com / 865-657-9722 or Jon: for4man@charter.net /412-337-5500.

Tellico Village Cruise-In May 16

The Tellico Village Cruise In will begin on Tuesday, May 16 and will continue on a monthly basis on the
third Tuesday of every month. This will continue through September at the Tellico Village Welcome
Center. Gathering time will be from 5 – 8 p.m. All Village Vehicles are welcome: cars, trucks,
motorcycles, sports cars, classics, hot rods, and custom vehicles. Contact Joseph Michniacki at
michniacki@sbcglobal.net for more information.

Tellico Village Roadrunners RV Club General Meeting May 16

Tellico Village Roadrunners RV Club general meeting will be May 16 on the top floor of the Yacht Club.
The social hour begins at 7 p.m. and the meeting begins at 7:30. Visitors are welcome. There will be an
introduction of new members, highlights of prior and future rallies, and a guest speaker talking about RV
storage in Lenoir City. For more information go to www.tellicoroadrunners.org

Ford Retirees Club of Tellico Village Meets May 17

The Ford Retirees Club of Tellico Village will have its May meeting at the Tanasi Clubhouse on
Wednesday, May 17 at 11:30 a.m. This month's speaker will be Dave Flanagan and his topic will be "Ford
- The Man and the Company". It is a topic of interest to all. Anyone who worked at Ford Motor Company
or is a retiree is welcome to attend and join our Club. Dues are just $10 per year. We meet in the "odd"
numbered months and usually have a social event in the "even" numbered months. For more information,
contact club President, Bill Long at tbirdbill@yahoo.com

Charlie’s Bunion Hike May 19 (Rescheduled from April 7)

Depart at 7:00 a.m. from the Chota Center, NOTE CHANGE IN START TIME
Distance: 8 miles
Elevation Gain: 1640 feet
Rating: Difficult
Driving time: 2 hours
Leader: Ed Walinski 865-657-3636 or edwalins1964@gmail.com
This challenging trail begins at Newfound Gap in Smoky Mountain National Park. The trail traverses
some of the most spectacular views in the Smokies. The steady climb over the course of the first two miles
will lead to distant observation of the North Carolina Smokies. Many hikers rate the next two miles as

some of the most spectacular in the Smokies. This is an in and out hike. The view from the
Bunion makes all the effort.

Coming Up in Tellico Village University

“45” at 100: President Trump’s First 100 Days
Campaign Promises Kept, Governing Challenges Met, and the Road Ahead
Location: Chota Rec Center Room A
Date: Monday, May 22
Time: 6:30 – 8:30 p.m.
Dr. Mark O’Gorman is back with us again for a look at our new President’s first 100 days from
the perspective of a political scientist. This presentation will dissect Mr. Trump’s first 100 days.
It will also examine how the Trump White House is and is not unique in US politics.
 Hour one: Domestic Policy, focuses on President Trump’s desire to fulfill his campaign
promises, and the challenges he faced in trying to fulfill them.
 Hour two: Foreign Policy discussion.
Dr. Mark O’Gorman is a professor of political science and coordinates environmental studies at
Maryville College. He teaches courses on public policy and campaigns and elections at MC. He
has consulted with White House staff on policy issues and has been a frequent on-air political
expert for local media, including National Public Radio in East Tennessee on Election Night
2016.
The $5 tuition payable to STAYinTV for this course will provide a well-deserved honorarium
for Dr. O’Gorman. Registration is required so we can plan for the audience. Register on our
website: www.tvuniversity.org

TEE IT UP FOR UNITED WAY
Here is your chance to join your friends and neighbors in supporting a great cause and play the
Rarity Bay Golf Course. This event supports two worthwhile organizations that support the
residents of both Loudon and Monroe counties. The event takes place on June 3 with a shotgun
start at 9 a.m. Foursomes can be all male, all female or mixed grouped into two flights, standard
and senior - age 60+ and females. Prizes will be awarded to the winning teams in each flight as
well as for longest drive, most accurate drive and closest to the pin for both genders.
The entry fee is $400/team. This includes greens and cart fees, a continental breakfast as well as
lunch, prizes as well as a goody bag. In addition, snacks and beverages are available on the
course during play. If interested in joining the fun complete the registration form (see links
below) and mail it with a check to:
United Way of Monroe County
PO Box 722
Sweetwater, TN 37874
The registration form and more information can also be accessed at either:
www.myunitedwaymonroecounty.org
www.unitedwayloudoncounty.org
Registration must be received no later than May 25.
United Way is the pre-eminent charitable organization in both counties. In Loudon County, it
partners with 32 different agencies all of whom provide support to citizens of Loudon County
with various needs – be it counselling, in-home care, and treatment for various maladies or
assistance with dealing with the vicissitudes of life. Countless Tellico Village residents are
familiar with these organization, or do volunteer work for them. These include the Good
Samaritan Center, Iva’s Place, STAR, Senior Citizen Home Assistance Service, TV Volunteer
Fire Department, StayinTV, TAP and countless others. The funds raised in this event are
apportioned equally between the two United Way Organizations.

Come join us for a great day while at the same time helping your neighbors.

New Jersey Rocks – Get Acquainted Pot Luck Picnic

Date: Sunday, J une 11
Time: 5 – 9 p.m.
Location: Tugaloo Pavilion
Bring a dish to share, wear your name tag, and come party with your Jersey Buds & Budettes!
Cost is $5 per person – make check payable to: Marie Kelly and send the check to her at 143
Inagehi Way, Loudon, TN 37774 by May 28. This will cover Pavilion rental, non-alcoholic
beverages, and paper goods. For more information, contact Suzy at 865-657-9052 or Marie at
865-657-3461

The Faces of Rescue Depend on You!

If it wasn't for Monroe County Friends of Animals, this mom and her puppies may have had a
far different outcome than finding their forever homes. Come out and support the upcoming
"The Faces of Rescue" Gala! The lives of thousands of cats and dogs depend on it.
Monroe County Friends of Animals “Faces of Rescue Gala” will be on Friday, May 19 from
6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. at the Tellico Village Yacht Club. Enjoy an evening with friends while
you help MCFA turn the stories of thousands of dogs and cats into “happy stories.”
At the Gala, there will be a champagne reception, cash bar happy hour, pianist, dinner, raffles,
silent and live auctions, as well as a performance by Max A Pooch, the recycled dog who turns
green. Ticket price is $75 per person. Call Susan Kimball at 248-534-0340 for tickets. You can
also purchase tickets at the Welcome Center from Lisa McCray. The dogs, cats, and
hardworking Monroe County volunteers are very thankful for your support!

American Legion Post 256 Meets 1st Thursday of Each Month

American Legion Post 256 extends an invitation to all Veterans to join us at our meetings on the
1st Thursday of each month. The meeting begins at 9 a.m. and includes a breakfast buffet for
$12. Reservations are required by Noon on the Monday prior to the meeting. Please call
Commander Vic Vickery, (423) 884-6476 or Adjutant Jim McNeece, (865) 233-5664. Breakfast
is followed by an informative guest speaker and updates on community and veteran's services
projects. Join us in the Fellowship Hall at The First Baptist Church of Tellico Village. For
directions and more information visit: www.TellicoLakePost256.org

Loudon County Clerk’s Tellico Village Satellite Office Open Thursdays

The Loudon County Clerk’s office is assisting customers with the following services: Vehicle
registrations, vehicle renewals, duplicate titles, handicap applications. The office space is
located at: 100 Chota Center (across from the gas station), courtesy of Lakeside Real Estate
Group. Hours are 9 a.m.– 4 p.m on Thursdays to serve Loudon County residents.

TV Lions Golf Scramble May 13
The TV Lions annual Golf-for-Sight outing will be held on Saturday, May 13 at the Toqua Golf
Course commencing with a shotgun start at 9 a.m. This is a premier fundraising event for the
TV Lions contributing significant funds that support a variety of Lions service activities in
Loudon County and East Tennessee. Entry fees are $45/person plus cart fees for TV property
owners, $85/person for non-property owners. Entry fees include a continental breakfast, lunch,
goody bag, and range balls. Format is four person teams that can be all male, all female, or
mixed. Prizes will be awarded. Registrations are currently being accepted. There are entry
forms at all the TV clubhouses. Once completed, they should be mailed to Howard Higby, 107
Tuhdegwa Way, Loudon, TN 37774. Additional information can be obtained by contacting
Howard at 865-458-9356 or by e-mail to h-m-bowl@charter.net.

Tellico Village Lions Now Collecting Used Plastic Pill Containers
As part of a nation-wide effort initiated by Lions Clubs International (LCI), the TV Lions are
now collecting plastic pill containers. In many developing nations, when medications are
dispensed, they are not placed in a container but rather the medication is handed to the patient
or placed in a bag. This can lead to sanitation problems, as well as loss of the medications
NGO’s and Health Care Providers in these developing nations. We are asking that TV residents
who have used plastic containers to place them in the receptacles that the Lions have placed
around the Village, instead of throwing them away. These receptacles can be found in the
clubhouses, the Library, etc. The container should be clean and labels removed. Support for this
new effort will be greatly appreciated by the Lions, as well as some individual in a distant
country who will have a better way to secure their medication.

U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary Tellico Lake Boating Classes

All classes will be held at the Tellico Village Yacht Club in the top floor meeting room unless
otherwise indicated.
May 9 and May 11 - About Boating Safely, 1-5 p.m. each day
May 23 - Pontoon Fun and Family Safety, 1-4 p.m.
June 6 - Now in Command, 1-4 p.m.
June 20 and June 22 - GPS for Tennessee Boaters, 1-4 p.m. each day
For complete course descriptions and other details, visit www.flotilla-12-2-tellicovillage.blogspot.com. Contact Dennis Beard at 865-657-3080 or email djbeard3@gmail.com or
Mike Colacone at 52-804-8257 or email mc195@aol.com for reservations.

U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary Free Vessel Safety Check

A free check of your vessel’s compliance with federal and state requirements is scheduled for:
 Saturday, May 20 - 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
 Sunday, May 21 - 1 p.m. - 4 p.m.
This will take place at the Fort Loudon Marina and Lenoir City Park Boat Ramp.
RSVP to avoid long waits. Call: 865-964-5558 or 865-335-8084
themselves. Having these used containers available for distribution of the medicine will
enhance these programs considerably. They will be distributed by LCI using a network of
NGO’s and Health Care Providers in these developing nations. We are asking that TV residents
who have used plastic containers to place them in the receptacles that the Lions have placed
around the Village, instead of throwing them away. These receptacles can be found in the
clubhouses, the Library, etc. The container should be clean and labels removed. Support for this
new effort will be greatly appreciated by the Lions, as well as some individual in a distant
country who will have a better way to secure their medication.

TV Yacht Club Presents: Wine & Canvas!

On Wednesday, May 24, drink wine, paint with friends, and have a fun time! An instructor will
be there for step-by-step instructions. Sign up at www.wineandcanvas.com
Date: May 24
Time: 6 p.m.– 9 p.m.
Phone: 865-356-9179
Mothers Day Brunch, May 14 - 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. Make your reservations today! Buffet is $25
plus tax and gratuity, $12.50 for children (6-12), call 865-458-4363
special.
Farmer’s Market will be May 10-October 25 every Wednesday from 9 a.m.– Noon in the
parking lot of the Yacht Club.

Taco Tuesday Comes to Tellico Village

Every Tuesday for the month of May will be Taco Tuesday at the following restaurants (please
note that they will be served at different times for each restaurant):
 Tellico Village Yacht Club (The Blue Heron): Dinner Tacos, 5-9 p.m.
 Tanasi Bar & Grill: Lunch Tacos, 11 - 5 p.m.
 Toqua Café: Breakfast Tacos, 7:30 a.m. - 11 a.m.
Tiki Schedule for May 2017
May 12 - Amstation
May 18 - Fredda Valentine
May 19 - No Tiki
May 26 - Kudzu Band

Fredda Valentine Temples Plays Tiki Thursday on May 18

Fredda Valentine Temples, songwriter & entertainer, is coming to Tellico Village Yacht Club
on Tiki Thursday, May 18, from 7 – 10 p.m.
In the 1990’s she formed a gospel trio called “Redeemed” and appeared in many churches
throughout Tennessee. Then she met Ava Barber from “The Lawrence Welk Show” and
traveled nationwide with Ava & all the stars of the Lawrence Welk Show. After touring for 2
years, Fredda started her own country band called “The K-City Band” and was a favorite
around Knoxville venues. She still is a favorite today. She has appeared on the Nashville
Network’s “You Can Be a Star” & the Crooke & Chase Show. Fredda has been a regular on
the “Star of Knoxville” riverboat for the past 20 years. She now appears locally at special
events & many of the churches in Knoxville. Her musical talent is a wonderful gift that God
has given her & she intends to continue sharing it with others.

Upcoming Recreation Events
FREE Wellness Screenings - May 10
 Join Dr. Jessica Smiley-Hedrick, a Volunteer Wellness Consultant for the Non-Profit
“Foundation for Wellness Professionals”, along with her team will be at the Wellness
Center to provide free wellness screenings on May 10th from 9 am – 12 pm. Screenings
will include Saliva Test for chemical toxicity, Stress Test, Blood Pressure Check, and a
Physical Evaluation for traumatic injuries. The Screenings are FREE and sign-ups are not
required.
Wellness Wheel - May 11
 Improve your overall health and well-being with 10 easy daily habits. Join Dr. Jessica
Briere with Complete Chiropractic & Wellness Center to learn how. This will take place on
May 11 at 10 a.m. at the Kahite Activity Center.
Arthritis: Prevention & Maintenance - May 17
 Join Dr. Kendra Styron with Complete Chiropractic & Wellness Center for a review of
joint structure and function along with tips on improving joint health and mobility. This
informative review will take place on May 17 at 11 a.m. at the Chota Rec Center.
Outdoor Pool Update
 Chota outdoor pool is going to receive a major facelift this May. New tiles and an all new
finish will be applied. There will be some slight delays in the opening of the pool for the
season due to this work. Look for updates on progress. We anticipate an early June opening
date. Extension of Chota hours of operation will coincide with the opening of the pool for
the season. If you are more interested in sun bathing than you are swimming, the upper
pool deck at the Chota Rec Center is accessible. If you were looking forward to taking a dip
before Memorial Day, then visit us at the Kahite Activity Center where the outdoor pool
will is open and ready to go!

